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Delegates Receive Letter 
From USSR Counselor 
By DON OSBORNE 
Via Amateur Radio 
(W7PUM to W6YL) 
Senior Dues 
CORVALLIS, OREGON   A katcr and i-epurt from the Em-
bassy of the Union of the Soviet Socialist Republic in Washington 
D C., was received Friday by the SJS delegates representing USSR I 
in the tith scsiaun of the Model United Nations. 
The letter, addressed to Rosemarie Fedone, secretary of the USSR 
No 109 
Dinners, Dance 
Highlight Events 
sAiai pr,tessor 
the first annual SJS "Greek V’eek" tonight when he addresses a mass 
meeting of suronty and fraternity members in Morns Dailey Audi-
torium at 6:30 o’clodt. 
Also on the program will be A "sneak preview.- The Clark Mats 
Trio, an instrumental group, and The Guys, a vocal group, will poi. 
vide entertainment 
Public Relations Group Trio To Speak at CSTA 
Aji seniors graduating this Seeks New Members 
until tVednesday, April 11, to Students interested in ie,  -:-:- Segregation Symposium in all graduation activities. have For Future Assistance June who plan to participate DAY gradual’  fees of 915 to ing members of the public Ile-the Student Affairs Business lations Committee are invited to The general public, as well as 
Office. Room 16. attend today’s meeting in Room all students and faculty, is in-Students are reminded to br- 20 at 2:30 p m. vited to attend the California Stu-
lug their yellOW slips when The invitation scas issued by dent Teachers Association Sym-Paying the dues. Bruce Carter. student chairman ’ posium. "School Segregation," to-ot the committee, wins stated the j morrow night at 730 o’clock in 
- group Is especially Iliterested in 1 finding new membetat who will Dr. G. W. Ford. head of the gen-the 
Music Building Concert Hall. 
be able to do some committee eral secondary department; Har-
work locally during the summer ry Frmdick, Secretary of the per-
months. sonnet standards commission of 1
 
tile 
pmreersleibnetrsthearendaremabnu)t.10maocre_ CST& and Franklin H. Williams 
Prom Entertainment i will be needed during the re- ’ Williams, secretary-counsel forwill speak. I mainder of this semester, the sum- the West Coast Region of the 
flier months and ncxt term-- National Association for the Ad-
meeting 
by the council at last week’s when the college will be cele- ’ vancement of Colored People, pre-. brating its Centennial year. viously spoke at SJS iii of ds
 
 1955 on the subject, "Color, he SOPHOMORES TO HEAR Number One Queaion." SPEAKERS Petition Deadline walla. is a 1941 graduate ! Speakers to stimulate attend- Candidates declared elisible Lincoln University in Pennsylv  once at the Sophomore Class For asB elections are reminded
 
, ma. After graduation from the 
meetings will be discussed today . l - by Bob Becker. chief Justice
 
i Law School at Fordham Univer-
at the regular weekly meeting. of the Student Conra to  I sitY’ he was appointed to the according to Ted Terzaltis, class UP their petitions as soon  legal staff of the NAACP. CU! 
by Barbara Dale, Homecoming return is Tuesday afternoon. American Civil Liberties Um State Budget Gives president  committee, headed poasible. Deadline for petition rently, he is on the boards of t, 
A possibility for a speech, stat- a: the United Nations. Additional Funds Queen, will choose the speakers. arid the American Association t 
eel Terzakis. is to have a union ’ 
right entertainment for class ac- City’s High School Seniors To Visit C’ IC For Building Here member speak on choosing the . tivitics. 
’ 
delegation here, was in reply
 tc)!" 
a previous request for policy of r information. The letter read uni ows: ors To Discuss foll  
"Dear Miss redone: In connectiOn with your let-ter I am sending you the re-port of the Central Committee Discussion of intermission cot-
of the Communist Party of the ertainment for the Junior Prom Soviet Union to the 20th party . will be the main topic at today’s congress delivered by Niketa Junior Class meeting. Last week. Khrusehev, Feb. IL 1956." it was deeided the Lo’s would Thank on for your interest , entertain during the 20-minute ill the SON let Union. intermission This is quite a big Sincerely Yours, step for the class, according to 
K. Fedoseev, , Torn Bonetti, class president. It Counselor." is hoped, he added, that the bids The report back to delegates ; win cover all of the expenses 
con.sisted simply of an outline of of the band and entertainment. Soviet policy in both international Several committee reports will 
and internal affairs. It also sum- be submitted at the meeting; the 
marized the country’s economic, bid, decoration and chaperone political and social situation. committees will give their re-In response to receiving this ports, as well as other committees. material, Barbara Anderso ’1 hope that every Junior Class 
chairman of USSR delegates here, member will make an effort to 
stated: "We were extremely
 attend the meetings," Bonetti said, pleased to receive the letter from "as his help is needed for pre-the Soviet Embassy and we do paration for the Junior Prom and 
appreciate their sending us a re- other money raising activities 
port of the Central Committee which the class will undertake" 
of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union to the 20th party 
congress We have tried to re-
flect faithfully the policies of the 
Soviet Union to the extent that 
we have succeeded." 
The mock war between Eire 
and Northern Ireland under-
went a hot debate Thursday 
night. By 11:30 p.m. the Se-
curity Council had moved to 
recess until a o’clock Friday 
morning at which time the de-
bate was reopened.   By mid morning, England and Ireland had come to an agree-
ment to settle
 
the dispute between themselves rather than bring the 
issue before the General Assem-bly. Final proposal of the issue 
stated that "the Republic of Ire-land has agreed to make every 
attempt
 to apprehend and bring to justice parties responsible for the rebellion." It was further declared that 
"both were in parties funda-
mental accord in regard to guilt 
of the responsible parties and the means ha- which the pre-
sent incident must be settled." Consequently,
 the Security Council has left negotiations up to the separate government
 de-
manding only that "they report to the Security Council as to their nogotiations as soon as pos-
sible." The question of disarmament 
also was brought before the Se-
curity Council yesterday, but aft-
er much debate shelved until the council could get together on the issue. 
- 41. 
THIS WEEK’S 
FROSII TO DISCUSS PROJECTS The Freshman Class will meet today in the Education Lecture 
Hell, Room 05, et 11:30 .p.m. to discuss progress made on its 
money making activities, accord-ing to Bill Sturgeon, class presi-dent. At 2:30 o’clock this afternoon there will be an executive meet-ing of the class officers to clear 
up technical points in operating the car wash and snow cone pro-jects. The snow cone cotninittee will 
meet this afternoon prior to the general class meeting at 3 p.m 
in the Student Union, according to Carol Nanney and Mary Lou Benson, committee co-chairmen 
FRANKLIN H. WILLIAMS To Present NAACP Views 
A steering committee on the As Part of Annual Visitation Day Program proposed carnival, to raise money for a campus chest. will report High sclio,1 seniors limo s..11 
on acceptance of their plans by Jose schools will visit the cam-the personnel deans. Three food pus tomorrow as part of the booths and seven game booths annual visitation day proglram have been suggested if the earni- sponsored by the college. 
val plans meet approval. Robert S. Martin, aasociate dean 
of students, is chairman of the I 4.get-acquainted The visi-Elsenhower Critic , taiion day Is desi n acquaint seniors with admission require-
To Speak at S.C. ments, and to give them a gen-eral orientation of San Jose State. The second in a series of tour 
’ lectures under the theme "The Eisenhinver Administration" will be presented tomorrow night by I the Associated Students of the University of Santa Clara in the University auditorium. The lecture
 will be delivered 
. by Charles F. Brannan. former Secretary of Agriculture under the Truman administration and 
vice-preident ƒsf Farmers Union 
The
 students will assemble in Morris Dailey Auditorium at 1 p.m At this general meet-ing Dr. John T. Wahlquiat. pre-
sident of SJS. will give a wel-
come address, and Don Hub-bard. ASH president, will greet the students on behalf of the 
student body. Dr. Stanley C. 
Bells. dean of students will 
apeak on student affairs and 
extra-curricular activities. 
The snow cone stand is schedu M led to begin operations ondy. a April 23 in the Outer Quad. Pan American Week 
SENIORS TO HEAR REPORT = 
Council is scheduled to take pia., A meeting of the Senior Chi,’ Observation Begins 
in SD 126 at 3:30 p.m. today. San Jose State will begin its observation of Pan American Week, The council will continue dis- c mmcmoriting the Fir-r International Conferen,:c of America toJay. cussion of the projects that are ’  
The activities will continue until Friday. under way for the Semester First. on the list for discussion "Juarez," a film depicting the life of Benito Juarez, will he slnewn 
will be the report on the Senior ’ tomorrow in Room 1 IS of the Engineering Bitilding. Juarcz. was one Ball by Al Hahn, ball chairman of Mexico’s
 greatest social-reform presidents, and was often called The dance has been scheduled the
 "Abe Lincoln of 2ƒ4exieo.- for ITay 26 and presents the Also to be presented tomorrow , 
theme. "Springtime in Paris.’24. Senior Day will be is a color travelogue, ’Around in Morris Dailey Auditorium Latin America." Latin American 1Wednesday at 11:30 a.m. held at Adobe Creek. Sherry No- dances will he presented by Jean STATE DEPARTMENT 
ties for Senior Day. Peterson, Billy Dubois and Laren Dr Craven has served as eenno-.ernberg is chairman of fesi.vi- Croft. mkt with the State Department The printing’ of the bid, handl- The highlight of the week’s ac- !and with the planning staff of the ed by Connie Ford, Nvas approv- tivities will be an address by Dr. ’Secretary of Interior. From 1952- : m he Was assianed to La Paz. Fin-
.1. Rowan! Craven, associate
 econo-
mist at the
 main office of the Rank of America in San Francisco. Date Book 
310NDAV, APRIL 9. Collegiate Christian Fellowship, meeting, Room E118, 7-9 p.m. 1FC.Pan Hellenic, meeting, Morris Dailey Auditorium, 7-9 p TUESDAV, APRIL 10. Blood Drive. Student Union. morning. Student V. lecture series, Student 3:30-5 p.m. WEDNESDAY, APRIL
 11. CoRce, recreation, Wonten’s Gym. 7.30 10 pen Women’s
 
Glee Cluh, Music Building.’ Concert Dail,
 6.:15 P.m. Lecture Committee, lecture by Dr. .1. Howard Craven. Morris Dailey 
.Auditoium,  11:30 a.m. THURSDAV. APRIL
 12 . 
Lecture Committee, International debate, Music Building, Concert Hall, 7:30 p.m. Arnold Air Society, queen contest. Educational Lecture Hall. 8 p.m. FRIIM, APRIL 13. Speech Department presenting The Medium" and "The Telephone. SD Building. 11:15 p.m. Lecture Committee, lecture by George Mardilitan. Concert 10.30 
.1 iii . 
El lartmlo astellano, dance, Newman Hall. 3 p.m. to 1 a.m. SATURDAV, APRIL It Speech Department presenting "The Nledium- and "The Telephone," SD Building, 8:15 p.m. His talk, 
Channing Club, meeting, Fireside Room, 1st lln.itarian Church. , in Latin 
DR. .1. HOWARD CRAVEN Economiat To Speak 
"Economic Developments 
e America," will htaken 
San Jose State received an 
allocation of $1.117.000 for IleW buildings in the California bud-
,d,,,,,ris
 get, approved by the Legislature 
officer. will familiarize the stu-
 
and sent to the Governor last 
dents with SJS entrance require- week. 
ments and procedures Housing The money will be used to con-
and finances will also be discus- struct a new cafeteria building and 
scd. to equip the new administration Reprosentatives from the Army building which is to be construct-
portun Ries of services. Paul id granted was $997.000 for the 
ed soon and Air ROTC units will explain The breakdown on the approv-’ their training program and op-
cafeteria and $120.000
 for ad-Thompson. director of Freshman ministration building equipment Camp, will explain the purpose.  The cafeteria is planned to seat and activities of the camp 895 students
 and 145 faculty mem-From 2 to 3 p m the high bers. The
 
administration build-school students will visit de- ing construction already has been partments of their major interest approved on last year’s budget to learn of the activities and re- and bids will
 be asked for this quirernents
 of the departments. During this hour. counselors, month
 appropriation brings the 
visiting the campus with the number of buildings approved to students.
 will meet with Dean six. The Men’s Gym and Science Benz, Dean Martin. Misa Helen Building additions are expected Dimmick. asmociate dean of stu-
 to be ready in September and centage of members donating
 dents. Dr. Fred F. Hareleroad, the labrary StklittOftShOUIE1--bel  blood will reeelve a permanent dean of Instruction. Dr. Lowell finished by February 1957 Did-
M. Walter. chief counselor. Dr. ding on the classroom building
 I The Wednesday drive is spon-C Richard Purdy, professor of may start tomorrow, Acfnuniatra- gored by the local AFROTC Ca-mathematics. James F. Jacobs. , non Building
 bids are being ad- rims donating blood will then assistant professor of English j vertised and the cafeteria
 funds , I receive a small silver star. How-and Leslie W. Ross, registrar. I were just approved. ever. students unable to donate 
(iii. day mav do so the next 
amsunt of blood donated and the Miss larrigan mild that the 
To close the meeting the Delta Gamma’s, March Melodies winners. 
will
 lead the group in the singing 
of the school hymn. 
The Greeks allh hold a blood drhe In the student Union from 9 a m. until 2:30 p m. Tuesday. The house with the highest per tentage of Its membership do-
mating blood will receive a tro-
phy.
 Students may sign pledge I cards today In the Outer quad. 
Exchange dinners will he held 
Ion Wednesday and discussion groups are planned for Thursday
 
Panhellenic Council and IFC will 
hold workshops on Saturday. 
The week will close with an
 
all 
Greek dance at the Hawaiian Gar-
dens Saturday night_ Bob Lesley 
and his band will play for the 
dance. 
"Greek Week" is being spon-
sored by Panhellenic Council and WC. Kay von Tilton. Alpha Phi: Rick Sherman, Alpha Tan Dale ga; and Ken Grundhatiser. Phi Sigma Kappa, are thalf111111 of the activities.
 fiber
 
committee chairmen are Lawton Thomas Kappa Alpha. blood drive: Fran Farley. Alpha Chi Omega. and Jerry Weber, Kap-pa Tau, excharese dinners. Jeanne 
Gibbs, Della Gamma, Panhellenic Council 
Rick Sturman. Alpha Tau Oine 
ga. and Eline Chia!, Gamma Plit 
Beta, opecial meetings; Car.l, 
Luby, Delta Zeta. and Les Davis. 
Sigma Alpha F:psilon, dance: and Pete Jordan°,  Delta Upsilon, house-
mothers discussion. 
Annual Blood Drive 
To Last Two Days 
&IS will launch its Ail-Col-
lege Blood Drive tomorrow at 9 
a.m. In the Student Union, accord-
In g to patotrtty -efrnirman ’Mau-
reen Larrigan Student. with Pledge cards may give blood there 
until 2:30 p.m The drive will run for two daas Miss Larrigan said that today 
would be the last day pledge cattis 
will be available. Students may 
still obtain them in the Outer Quad
 between 9.30 a m and 2.30 p.m., she added. 
Tomorrow’s drive has been 
platined In conjunction with 
"Greek %Veils." Fraternities and 
sororities nith the
 highest per-
  
livia by the Institute of Inter-
American Affairs. where he served 
in art capacity in Connection with the United State technical aid program. He is an honor graduate of Brig-ham Young University, and re-
ceived hi a Ph.D. in economies from Harvard Univentity. Follon ing the adss re speeia, luncheon will honor the guest sneaker at the Catholic Women’s Center TO PLAY VOIR SONGSLatin ,american folk sons.
 will 
be played by Miss Nan Grisham. 
college earilonneur. at noon tomor-
eow and Wednesday Eshihits on I.atin .ltmerica will 
be flis,ia1rd 1111-000m111 the 
week h. the Natural Science, 
and Horne Economies depart-
ments and the college library. Pan American Day commema-
rates the First International Con-ference of American States. held 
In Washington DC in 1890 1? MIA landmark in United States-Latin American relations A Ficso-lotion vias adopted at this fro. 
meeting which resulted in the cre-
ation of an organization which la-trearnheJnaimane.nown as the Pan Amer- . 
LITTLE ill l’ WARD, son of Mr. and Mrs. Phillip ’S tt both 
alumni of SJS, models a bib like those being ’shim awn, th the 
San Jose State Alumni Association to alumni who h,he hail 11111(11.1-n 
in the past year. photo  th Ilawkin  
number
 of students participating
 
In the drhe will help SJS a great deal in retaining the Elk’s 
selah Pereira Award. This 
annually awarded
 plaque has 
r.ever left KIS. she said. S.JSls Al Behr is chairman of the Selah Pereira Award
 
COM-
mince, which
 includes all Cali-fornia colleges anti
 parLeipating in the drive.
 Lawton Thomas is chairman
 of the SJS drive. The Red Cross has announce that itudents donating taloa,’ 
shealii not cat anything contain-ini.: butler
 at least three hours prior to their
 donations Caney
 and fruit juices are all right. however. Students who have do-
nated blood within 19
 days will not be permitted to donate
 Otis 
1Inie 
Yearbook
 Sales 
To Open Today 
The SJS Vearlu.ok. LaTorre \ III be on safe this week in the Outer Quad and will rut 96. Ray Mason, business massager, .111- flounced today
 Students may
 be assured of 
receiving a copy of the book by 
paying the full ;moat or by tanking
 a down payment of $4 
with the balarme to be paid when the book Is ready for issue.
 Mason 
said. The yearbook will by re-le.e.ed about June 1 
"There will be onlv MOO acar-books publiahed
 this year.- Mas-
on pointed out, "and since
 there 
are 9000 students enrolled at SJS the book will be sold on a Oust come served basis." 
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EDITORIAL 
Greeks Show Progress 
Since the origin of the first Gleek societies in 19.17-
48  the fraternities and sororities at SJS have made great 
progress. This year, the first Greek week in the history 
of the college is being celebrated. 
Kappa Alpha Theta was the first local sorority es-
tablished on campus, and Sigma Alpha Epsilon is the 
oldest local and national fraternity here. At present, there 
are 12 national sororities and 14 national fraternities at 
SJS. 
Students affiliated with fraternities and sororities 
are in a minority, but the activities sponsored by these 
societies certainly contribute to the spirit of SJS. A recent 
survey shows 842 students affiliated with fraternities and 
736 with sororities. 
The organizations sponsor such activities as the All-
Greek Show, Spring Sing, March Melodies and Pushcart 
Relays. 
In addition, they assist with homecoming activities. 
The Inter Fraternity Council consists of representa-
tives from all campus fraternities and unites the objectives 
of the organizations. Panhellenic Society is the general 
representative body for the sororities. Formal dances are 
sponsored by each organization. 
Aside from sponsoring many campus activities, the 
fraternities and sororities generally strive to achieve cre-
ditable averages by enforcing rules and by encouraging 
a serious attitude toward study. 
The Greeks at SJS are to be congratulated for their 
positive contributions to the primary functions of this cc,I 
lege. 
Deininger, Bente! . . 
Disagree on Press 
By t. %RI Itt TI.ER 
Dr. Whitaker Deminger, assist  
ant professor of philosophy, started 
his criticism of the American press 
last Thursday night by thanking 
his opisment. Dr Dwight Bente:. 
head of the Department of Journa:- 
ism and Advertising, for allowing 
him to set the topic for the de- , 
" 
hate, "Is the Newspaper Press Re-
sponsible and Mature?
1 
He Liserted the press is not what 
it is PAlay because the readers ’ 
ss ant it so, for the Intiority 
reader., in the Rooseveit and Tru-
man elections did not influencr 
the cws held by the Arneciran 
pr-s. 
Nor, he said. is the press in 
adeloaey clue entirel. to Lick of 
coverage. since the wire seryices 
seail much information panels 
lust tion’t print. 
Pr. :)eininger suggested pa-.rt 
rure an analysis of their foreign 
new. such as the meanM.; of the 
vote
 in overseas elections, sum-
mari:T the week’s news. and " 
from my experience :n teaching 
fres1,-,-en, use more charts, graphs, 
and maps.’ 
tic ebarged the press with wor-
ship the immediate present with-
old v-eighing the importance
 0: 
news. and warned that such wo..- 
s’,ip of events for their sake of 
bring !cent made the papers vir-
nerable to control by any pressait. 
groups with good press agents. 
The professor deplored
 the ems 
phasic on ceS and crime news.
 
Ride
UNITED TAXI 
to School 
CY 4-2324 
Amiolƒnommƒ 
Open ot 1 PM 
Don by Candlelight
 at th  
HOUSE OF PIZZA 
. Pizza
 to Toke Out . 
395 Almaden A. CY 7-9905 
Yo u Get Your Money t WW1, 
ROBERT
 LAWS 
Yinfoq,./4/ 
288-90 Park Ave. CY 
.921S 
Free Parking in Rear 
"... not because I’m a moralist, 
but because M r Cr I do m meet 
such people; they play a .ƒ niaII 
role in the aYerage reader’s life, 
and the reporting of such news 
has no theraputie satire to the 
personalities mentioned." 
lie criticized a recent paper for 
playing the antics of a condemMed 
convict on page one and burying 
policy statements on the far east 
by President Eisenhower, Secretary 
of State Dulles, and former Presi-
dent Truman in the inner pages. 
Fillers with little significante 
he objected to, as well as the over-
emphasis on sports, comics and the 
losclorn. Ile suggested that space 
taken up by such items could better 
be devoted to follow-up stories. 
science. education. religion and . 
threatening ideologies, such a, 
common ism 
He concluded his first presen-
tation by stating the press %kJ. 
Printing " . . . more and more 
about less and less," in its con . 
slant search for facts
 for their 
own sake. 
Dr Bentel took the podium with 
the observation that Dr. Deminger 
had given the sort of intelligent 
and well-balanced criticisms of the 
press that editors had been giving 
for years, but that efforts to estab-
lish papers along these lines had 
failed, "thousands of times." 
He pointed out that the modern 
press is the result of more
 than 
; a hundred years of experience. and 
that the first non-partisan (tenni 
’ eratie press in the world, Ben-
jamin Hay’s New York Sun. at 
tained the largest circulation of 
ii’; day by printing
 crime new,
 
"A primer isn’t immature for 
the first erade reader," Dr. Ben-
te! stated. "nor is the American
 
press
 immature for writing to the 
12 year-old
 reading level of the 
average American." 
In rebuild, Dr. Deininger slated 
’hat democracy in America worked 
long before mass circulation news-
papers, that
 a low I.Q. could still 
recognize his own interests. and 
!hat a formal study should be made 
as to how much intellectual ma-
lerial the traffic would bear. 
Dr.
 Bentet replied that only 3.5 
per cent of the most sensational 
newspapers liere devoted
 to crime 
and sex. "It is in totalitarian
 na-
tions that tho.se in authority print 
what they think the people should 
read ’’ ho ƒ1 
House Managers .. , 
Our Sheet Cakes nre n Real Trent for Your Group 
Good Eating . . . various sizes . . 
. Decorated 
to make you the perfect
 Host or Hostess. 
CHATTERTON BAKERY
 
221 So 2nd Next to Paylei, 
Amm.,1ƒ11, 
CY 4 3717 
/II 
ENJOY AG000 LUNCH 
of the 
COLLEGE
 CAFETERIA
 
Different Menus
 Daily 
Home Economics Bldg. 
--- 7th 8 San Antonio 
OPEN 11:30 - 1:30 DAILY 
ART INSTRUCTOR, J Edward 
Murphy. gives a student some 
pointers on her painting. Mur-
phy conies. to SJS yia New Zea-
land And lireat Britain. Ile 
plans to become i United States 
citizen yt hen his residence re-
quirement
 is fulfilled. Murphy 
taught for five years at the 
UniverAly of Otago, Nev Zel-
land. Ile
 h.i)c he goes for /Cali-
fornia In a biK , listing the 
weather and the food as some 
of Its good points. 
Murphy, New Art Department 
Instructor Is World Traveler 
till I 110MAR’111 
A neys -tia, by way of 
England, Ces:-:1, New Zealand. 
and India, is J. Edward Murphy, 
? 
graduate of London University, 
and a Fellow of the Royal Society 
of Art, currently teaching’ in the 
SJS Art Department. 
Murphy, now living in Palo 
Alto was born in Leeds, Eng-
land He
 
plans to become a U.S. 
eitizen as soon as his residence 
requirement is fulfilled. 
He has been around quite a 
bit He taught art teacher’s train-
ing in the English Public Schools, 
prior to World War II. During 
the war he taught gunnery, and 
saw much of the world ’from a 
British warship. 
Murphy spent part of the 
war in Ceylon. teaching art to 
British and American service-
men. Following the war he 
taught at Neu Zealand’s oldest 
university, the University of 
Otago. 
Many colleges in New Zealand 
are state supportek similar to 
the American Junior College sy-
stem, Murphy says. Anyone who 
feels he can benefit from the in-
struction may attend. There are 
no exams to pass to enter many 
of the institutions. . . . . .... . 
OFFERED APPOINTMENT 
; Upon his return to England, aft-
er more than five years in New 
Zealand, he studied at the Royal 
College of Art, and was offered 
an appointment. 
, There is very little supervisory 
work for a teat-her to enlagt in 
at the College. Murphy said. In-
structors work right along with 
the students in lab work, thus 
continuing their own -creative 
pursuits Most of the students are 
accomplished artists themselves 
Instructors at the college z.re 
allowed to use the facilities for 
their private work. and are charg-
ed only a small fee. It is not 
’ unusual for instructors to earn 
sizeable sums of money through 
the sale of their work while teach-
ing at the College. 
FRIGHTENING EXPERIENCE 
Among this active Britisher’s 
store of experiences is rather 
frightening one which oeeured 
during the war. He was ordered 
to disembark from a British war-
ship at Calcutta to teach gunnery 
’ in Bombay. The ship’s captain pro-
tested because Murphy was the 
only man on board capaloe 
competent gunnery instil..  
However. Murphy consiili; I cil 
Spa2frurailii 
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hintself very fortunate six 
months later when he learned 
that the ship they had yanked 
him off was sunk by the Japa-
nese with the loss of evry nun. 
The victorious Japanese captain 
had tossed suns is ors overboard, 
not having room for them on 
his cruiser. 
Murphy Was invited to conic 
to California by 3 former col-
league who told him he might 
like it. lig does. "I like the cli-
mate and the food," he said. 
CLIMATE PLEASING 
Having spent some time in 
Italy, where he developed a lik-
ing for the Mediterranean cli-
mate, Murphy knew before he 
came to the stale that California’s 
somewhate similar weather would 
please him Even the unusual de-
luge of rain last Christmas didn’t 
discourage
 him. He says it rairs, 
hard in New
 Zealand sometimes. 
California wines, he
 
feels, in 
general, are as good as the 
French variety. The cultural ac-
tivities hereabouts are Pretty good 
too, he believes 
(’urrently employed part time 
at Stanford University, Murphy 
Is considering
 working for his 
Ph D. at Stanford UniversitY
 
where he is currently employed 
part time. 11e also lectures on  
the history of art at the Cali-
fornia School of Fine Arts in 
San Francisco. 
Another thing which should 
help make
 SJS’s newest art,in-
structor comfrirtable
 are the peri-
odic, earthquakes which are ex-
perienced here. In New Zealand, 
he says, eme gets bounced around
 
pretty regularly. 
P"Rce+ meeting. 
C  la Student Teachers Dear Thrust and Parry: 
%Ye would like t.s thank the 
San Jose Mush. Department for , 
the fabulous Men’s Glee Club I 
concert. This Is truly one of the 
finest programs ever presented , 
on our
 
earning’s. 
However, it has come to our ’ 
arention as of late, that certain 
wheels are in motion to do away , 
with the Clee Club as it la to-
day We have hgaril that the 
music sung by the men is pot 
tip to the standards of our Masle 
Department 
It is our opinion that this or-
ganization, along with its music, 
is a credit not only to the Music 
Department, but to San Jose 
State College as well We would 
be interested In heariml 1u5se 
some Of the other students feel 
along this line. 
Sincerely,
 
nob RushAsn 9111 
,Tohn
 StaffordASH  11317 
Jerry SiebesASB  5550 
Hobert CoffmanASH  10126 
James litishaw--ASR 8218 
Bob WatusASH  10169 
Jack llooherASB
 10094 
Gary Page--.vdi 6920 
BUYING SOMETHING? 
Check Your Spartan Daily 
Advertisers
 First 
sworn 
Aseseistion will hear guest speak-
ers discuss the question of school 
segregation at its meeting to-
riO urow at 7:30 p ni in the Con-
ceit Hall of the Music Building_ 
tjiristtan Science Fellowship 
%Oil meet tomorrow at 7:3t) p.m. 
in the College Chapel 
Freshman Clam silo-cone com-
mittee will incet today at 3 p.m. 
ill the Student Union. 
Occupational Therapy will hold 
a busine.,; meeting Wednesday 
at 7:30 p in in 14 -72 
Pre-Medic:a Society will meet 
in front of Medical-Dental Build-
ing at ’7:I5 p.m. today for a tour. 
Ski Club will meet today at 
7:30 p ill. iii S 112. 
Sparvets will meet today at 
3:30 p m iii Room 129 
Spring Bouquets 
cit 
Bakmas 
Flower 
Shop 
10th and 
Santa Clara 
Come in and see us Today 
or Phone CV 2 0962 
All Dry CleaningLaundry Service 
In by 9 00 Out at 5 00 
NO PURA COST 
Watch window for weekly special 
Golden
 est 
DRY CLEANERS 
BACHEtOR LAUNDRY SERVICE 
25 - 29 SO. THIRD STREET CYpress 2 107)2 
Complete Auto Repairing 
Motor Tune-Up and Brake Service 
Ray Raineri Automotive 
Rebuilt Engines Our Specialty 
CY
 3-5870 330 Keyes St. 
LUCKY
 DROODLES!
 DO ’EM YOURSELF! 
WHAT’S 
THIS 
For solution see 
paragraph below. 
LET THIS ONE SINK IN. It’s titled: Lucky-smoking golfer lining 
up putt. He may miss the putt, but he’s not. missing
 out on better 
taste. Luckies give you better taste every time. That’s because 
they’re made of fine tobaccolight,  mild, naturally good-tasting 
tobacco that’s TOASTED to tast e   bet ler. So follow through
join the swing to Luckies. Nothing heats better tasteand  you’ll 
say Luckies are the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!  
DkooDus. Copyright 1963 by Roger Pries 
00 
SPOOK’S LAUNDRY 
Walter 
ti.uf n1114141 
WORK DONE SY 
MAT WOODPICAIR
 
PriuMie I 
him ƒ /lei ’ 
CHAIN LITTIR 
Frunk .‘vmar 
LI. 4 Mass. 
CIGARETTES 
Students! 
EARN ’25! 
Cot s.00raell in on the Lucky 
print...Ur gold mine. We pay
 620 for
 all we ore -and for a whole 
raft we ilont  use! Send Your llsvgallea wit Ii devcrIptive
 
Include your name, addreac col-
lege and 
. ASS and the name and 
addrem of the deader
 in your M-ier, town from whom you buy 
ciarret tea most often. Address, 
Lucky Droodle,
 Bus 137A. Mount 
Vernon, N. Y. 
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER - Cleaner, Freshet; Smoother!
 
.,,  ,7,4’ ,.  A S I FAL INU MANUFACTURER OP CIOARSTTIS 
Spartan
 Nine Clubs Tigers
 
6 Homers Teresa
 Helps In Search 
Pace
 24-1, ,14’or Raider Quarterback 
9-4 Wins By DICK O’CONNOR 
Borghesoni, Hal3ty 
Get Credit for Wins
 
Slamming out six.lsomeruns
 and 
29 hits, the San ..Ssee state base-
halters defeate.i
 hapless College 
r,f Pacific,
 24-.1 and 9-4 here Sat-
urday. 
Joe W.fistead, Jerry Clifford, 
Chuck Iteynolds and Stan Beas-
ley hit for the circuit
 in the 
first lame,
 helping td run up the 
astronomical score. 
Southpaw Bob Borghesani start-
ed
 on the hill for the
 Spartans 
and meted out only two hits 
through
 six innings of the opener.
 
He struck out seven Tigers
 and 
retired 12 visiting batters in a 
row in the early innings. Hal 
K ols tad Camp in to pitch 
the final Inning of the first
 game. 
which was abbreviated on the 
request of Tiger coach, Skip Row-
land. 
The Tigers, capitalizing on 
four Infield errors, had a 4-3 
lead over the Spartans
 in the 
night-rap until the loom team 
rallied
 for six tallies in the 
sixth inning.
 Clifford and Bill 
Retuning homered,
 aiding the 
SJS Attack. Jim Johnson the 
starting hurler, was the victim 
of loose Spartan fielding in the 
finale. After four unearned runs 
scored, he was replaced by Tuck 
Halsey in the fifth who
 got 
credit for the win. 
Winstead started the Spartan 
scoreing parade in the first frame 
of the opener by slamming
 the 
first pitch over the left field wall. 
The San Jose team scored three 
more times in the first, and tallied 
In every inning thereafter. Borg-
heaani, who collected three safe-
ties, led the Spartans. The whole 
team hit safely, with Winstead, 
Beasley, Rahming, Clifford, Rey-
nolds. Iludgen and Roza all get-
ting two safeties apiece. 
The six run rally that iced the 
second game was featured by sin-
gles by Roza, ,lialsey, Winstead 
and Beasley and a two-run homer 
by Clifford. Winstead, Clifford 
and Roza each got two hits in the 
second game to pace the 11-hit 
attack. 
San Jose travels to-Pain ,Alto 
tomorrow to meet Stanford. 
Line Score: 
COP . non ow 0-1 2 2 
SJS . .414 145 5-24 18 0 
Collins, Lowrey (7), and.Aller-
dice: Borghesani, Kolstad (7), 
and Clifford 
Second game: 
COP   031 000 0-4 5 2 
SJS . 012 006 x-9 11 4 
Barnett and Sartwell; Johnson, 
Halsey ’(5), and Clifford 
Tony Teresa
 will be un the practice field when spring football ! 
drills start today but unfortunately the elusive little broken field 
runner will be serving as a coaching assistant to backfield Coach 
Gene
 Menges. Operating
 on the theory that it will take a Teresa to 
find a suitable replacement, Spartan coaches will look over two veterans 
of the 1955 team and four promising newcomers. 
Although both Jim Johnson and Tuck Halsey were on the Spartan 
varsity squad last year, the total playing time of both amounted to 
only about 12 minutes. Halsey, a pitching standuut on thr baseball 
squad, weighs 185 pounds and is 5 ft. 10 in. tall. The lianford High 
School graduate gained valuable experience in the SJS system while 
quarterbacking the JV team to two victories last season Jim Johnson 
of Los Gatos is another boy who divides his time as a pitcher on the 
baseball team and a quarterback on the football team. Johnson,
 a 6 
foot 180 pounder,, has never played up the potential he showed as an 
ALL SCVAL selection at Los Gatos High School. 
The four newcomers to the Golden Raider squad could produce 
the answer to Brunzan’s
 signal calling problems. Joe Bondi, a sen-
sational passer for the San Jose Junior College Jauguars before 
being injured,
 could be the best SJS passer Once Lymn Aplanalp. 
Bondi, a San Jose High boy, is 5 ft. 81,, in. tall and weighs 118. 
Marve McKean, All Conference   
Quarterback at East Contra Costa   
 
TUCK HALSEY 
... Quarterback Candidate 
Jr.
 is 6 ft. 1 in. tall and weighs 
185 pounds. The other two candi-
dates for the starting position are 
Ron Wooiverton, an All Conference 
choice ot North Hollywood
 High 
School and Dick Vermeil who could 
be the real "sleeper" of the quar-
terback corps. Vermeil. an out-
standing punter, was an All Con-
ference selection at Napa JC. 
Woolverton is 5 ft. 11 In. 
-tall 
and weighs 183 while the tow 
headed Vermeil is a 5 ft. 10 in., 
170 pounder. 
Bronzan hopes to find a com-
bination of the Teresa broken 
field running ability that snakes 
the Split T offense go and the. 
passing ability of a Gene Menges 
to keen the defense honest. With 
the aforementioned pair serving 
as coaches to help In the search 
they might find such a person. 
(TOMORROW: The Halfbacks) , 
Intramural Basketball 
K.A.-ATO Battle 
Could Decide Race 
The showdown battle between Kappa Alpha and Alpha Tau Omega 
could be the deciding factor in the tight Fraternity Intramural Basket-
ball League race. 
After ten rounds N.A., ATO, and Theta Chi all boast 8-1 league 
records and only Sigma Alpha Epsilon at 8-3 has a chance of overtak-
ing the leaders. The toughest opposition for Theta Chi is expected to 
be SAE. 
The Sparvets pace the loop with a 
Over in the independent league 
four teams remain in contention par en Eleven 
10 0 record, but Green Squad. 8-0, In Spring Drill Dugout Dandles, 81, and the Ras’-
ens. 81, all have excellent chances 
The Sparvets and the Green 
Squad tangle on Thursday, while 
the Ravens meet the Charlie Hardy 
led cagers on Tuesday. 
FRATERNITY STANDINGS 
W 
Kappa Alpha 8 1 Sigma Chi 
MO 8 1 Theta XI 
Theta Chi a 1 P1KA 
SAT 6 3 TChiA 
Kappa Tau 6 4 DSP 
Du 6 4 I PhISIqs 
5.qrna NU 5 4 
W 
4 
4 
7 
I 
1 
1 9 
INDEPENDENT STANDINGS 
WI W 
Sparvets 10 0 I Bombers 3 6 
Green Squad 8 0 l Outcaos 3 6 
Dandies 8 1 Roonrs 3 7 
Ravens 8 1 I INK 3 7 
Newmo I 2 I PhiMA 7 
omird 7 2 I APh.0 I 7 The lettermen returning are 
ET 3 4 I SlIp sti,is 1 S Ends Mel Powell and Pete Galioni, 6I 
Sparta Chi 4 Tau D.I. 0 ip Tackles Austin "Pork chops" Lars-
Phil K 4 6 Mie and Al Severino, Guards Hank 
Sekoch and Jim Hughes, Centers 
Roland Logan and Jim Craig, Half-
backs Walt Ackemann, Clive But. 
lian. Hiram and Don Greco and 
l 
Stan McConnell set a new San Fullback 
Pal-rd Clement.
Jow State record for the 200-yard Spring practice will conclude 
backstroke to pace the Spartan with the Spring Bowl football game 
mermen to a 64-20 victory over to be played for the students on 
the Cal Aggies Friday night in , May 9, at 3 30 p.m. and the Spar- , 
Spartan Pool. McConnell stopped tan Boe I game to be played at ft 
the clocks in ’!238.
I 
o clock or ’he night of May 11. 
With the squad already reduced 
from a la cord 115 candidates to 94. 
San Jose State gridders open a 20 
day spring practice period, at 3 
o’clock this afternoon. 
Bob Bronzan, starting his last 
season as SJS Coach, stated that 
since It would be impossible to 
give individual attention to 115 
players the squad was reduced by a 
series of examinations on offen 
sive and defensive assignments 
Practice will be held every day 
except Thursday on the practice 
field outside Spartan Stadium 
Coach Bronzan will have 12 letter-
men returning from the 1955 squad 
in addition to two year monogram 
winner Pat Hiram, who was side-
lined with injuries last season. 
Mermen Beat Cal Aggies 
Scoreboard 
TODAY S [KIN’S 
Golf  Jayvees vs. San malso J.C. at 
Almaden,
 1.30 pm. 
WEEKEND RESULTS 
Baseball. Son Jose State 24, 9, Col-
lege of Pacific 1, 4. 
Track! Son Jose State 73-2/3, Santa 
Clara Youth Center 57-1/3. San Jose 
J.C. 56, San Jose Froth Si, East Contra 
Costa J.C. 46. 
Swimming: San Jose State 64, Cal 
Agates 20. 
Tennis: San Jose State
 9, College 
of Pacific
 0. 
_   
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Runs :47.9 Quarter 
Stanley 
Sets New 
Record 
1..tlig S141110 Set tieW Sehoot 
record of :47.9 in the 440 to pace 
the San Jose State track team to 
a 73-2/3 to 57-1/3 victory over 
the Santa Clara Youth Center 
Saturday at Spartan Field. 
Stanley. who also won the 880, 
snapped the old record for the 
quartermile of :48 2 held by Walt 
Burnett. Stanley’s effort pro-
duced the only meet record, al-
though several top performances 
were turned In by the Spartans 
Burnet held the  old meet record 
at :48.4. 
Bug surprise of the afternoon 
was big Ed Hicks’ victory in the 
100. Hicks blazed to :9 8 clocking 
to win over the Youth Center’s 
Don Crulkshank and teammate 
Art Hiatt. Hicks had not even 
placed in any previous Spartan 
meet. 
Santa Clara’s Vern Wilson 
turned in another outstanding 
performance Wilson equated Ills 
previous all-tlme best of 6 ft. 9 In 
for the nigh jump. 
Hollywood Wins 
SiS Judoists Ousted 
In State Semi-Finals 
Hollywood fought its way 
through three tough teams Sat-
urday night in the Spartan gym 
to win its third succesnive Cali-
tonna State Judo championship, 
edging out West Los Angeles in 
the finals. 10-7. 
The San Jose State varsity ad - 
vaneed to the semi-finals before 
bowing
 to West 1. A., 22-10 
The five-man team from Hol - 
1)-Wood. national AAU judo chain 
pion last year. defeated Oakland, 
27-10, in its opening match but 
was almost upset in the semi-
finals by San Francisco. escaping 
with a close 15-7 victory 
Coach liosh Ilehida’s Spartan 
varsity parted Los Angeles. 
WIT in Its opening match but 
eouldn’t get by .West Los An-
geles In the semi-finals. For 
the Spartans, Ben Campbell, Ro 
Waiter. Jack Crawford, John 
Sepulveda and Mel Augustine 
all scored victories In State’s 
find match of the evening but 
only Crawford came through 
with a win in the second match 
Wauer battled Mots Hirose of 
.Werst
 L.A. to a draw in the semi-
finals while Sepulveda lost a 
tough decision to the highly re-
garded Larry Kobayashi. 
Tbe SJS freshman judo team, 
appearing in the state champion-
ship for the first time, met Los 
Angeles in its opening match but 
couldn’t cope with the experience 
of the southlanders, losing 15-0. 
Roy Kimura showed the most 
promise for the frosh as he drew 
a decision. 
In the first event of the finals 
Ben ,Takahashi of Hollywood and 
Armando Cano battled to a draw 
and then Torn Watanuki, Holly-
wood, and Hirose finished in a 
draw
 and It looked as though 
West Los Angeles might upset Ms 
national judo sthampions of 19Ss 
but Art Erni defeated Takao Oistn 
to put Hollywood ahead 10-0 In 
the fourth event or the finals bias   
Kuria°  ant Kobaya.shi ended then 
bout In a tie and Erni’s point, 
proved to be ennugh as Her 
hise picked up only seven iss: 
III defeating Shig Tashirna of Hol 
o.st 
In the aeml-finala Hollywood 
had a rough Rine with San 
Frencisco, winning 15-7. as the 
bay area team scored two ties 
and   sesta-point win in the 
five-Man Mitch. 
Casio of the We.q las,: Angeles 
judo team was selected as tin-
outstanding
 tierformer of the night 
and received a trophy rano .s,-or 
ed wins In both the SJS fresh-
man match and the Spartan var-
sity match and managed   dras 
against Hollywood. 
e"). GOING 
" , FORMAL? 
, RENT 
A DINNER 
JACKET 
Its  smart to 
rent-and
 
less-manliest. tool 
Ciss,se
 bum 
the newest
 
styles, I:L.1111Kr 
preoled and 
fitted. 
THE 
TUXEDO
 
SHOP 
14 So. 1 st. St. (upstairs) 
Ph. CY 3-7420 
PATRONIZE 
I OUR ADVERTISERS 
Unforgettable 60-Day Tour of 
EUROPE 
FOR YOUNG MODERNS 
with 
JON MARKHAM MORROW 
(SJS Alumnus and World Lecturer anr Traveller) 
Total Price Only 
1440 
San Francisco to Son Francisco 
To Europe via the hsbulous Pular Air C   and return via New York 
Indy an sonfeepseallo espeitental proceed or a Nnsvrely pm.* vta 
pr.vate m..oror [NI& rav,tr. amnia free tome ertmdulml in asoloc cantors of 
n terV  
Ask for Free Folder at 
Andrew Lerios Travel Service 
74 West Son Carlos St 
NEW 
FLIP-TOP Box 
Firm to keep 
cigarettes from 
crushing 
No tobacco in 
your pocket. 
arlboro 
THE FILTER CIGARETTE IN THE FLIP-TOP BOX 
You get the man-size flavor of honest tobacco without 
huffing and puffing. This filter works good and 
draws easy. The Flip-Top Box keeps every cigarette 
in good shape. You’d expect it to cost more, but it doesn’t. 
POPus.ne PILTITPT Posci (MAN IN RKFIMOND, VIRGINIA, PROM A NEW MAINI1010 MING 
--ƒ111ƒƒƒ-ƒƒ-ƒ-ƒƒ
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Monday "Pril 4’ 1956- ISO Membership Bob Johnson Among first To Receive
 Senior, Alumni Panel 
Plans Now Complete 
Plans arc complete LI the :’,C1h1 Alumni panel, %vhis:h will be 
held May 3, according to Pe). Major. alumni director. 
Four seniors and four members of the San Jose State College 
Alumni Board of Directors will hold the discussion. The purpose of 
the discussion will be to acquaint members of the Senior Class v.ith 
the purpo4e of the SJS alumni pr ,I.zram and its functions. 
The discussion will be a que,tion and an4wer period with the 
_ st mots asking questions of the 
alumni about the organization The board members on the p.,nel are Howard Blethen, David 
Beagerty, Emerson Arends and Edwin Mosher. Seniors on the questioning panel are Don Hub-bard, ASB president; Ray Free-
man. Sherry Nuernberg and Carol Lucas Following the boat ,1 discus-
sion, members of the senior class 
who are not members of the panel, la ill be given a chance to 
ask questions of the Alumni Board 
Show Slate 
STUDIO 
Fornej P,’ t:c P e ploy 
"PICNIC" 
- 
Starrtog-
WILLIAM HOLDEN - KIM NOVAK 
ROSALIND RUSSELL 
1 Surpasses Anohmg Ever S,Imed 
"THE CONQUEROR" 
vial, JOHN WAYNE - SUSAN MYWARD  
UNITED ARTISTS 
Receives Invitation 
;To Culture Show 
1 The International Students Or-I ganization has been invited to 
Iattend the Sixth Annual Inter-cultural Festival,
 to be held to-
night at 8 o’clock in IES Hall, 1401 E Santa Clara St , accord-ing
 
to Mrs. Dorothy Hutchings,
 publicity chairinan. Price for the 
affair is 50 cents. Children
 under 12 will be admitted free 
Civil Defense The festival is being sponsored by the San Jose Council for Civic Unity to promote better 
understanding among various San Tells Earthquake 
Safety Methods . Jose cuitural units. 
Pic Civil Defense and Disaster Control Committee has released the first of its series of disaster , 
plans, according to Dr. Lowell M Walter. committee member i The first plan concerns the procedure in event of an earth-quake. "The earthquake is such 
a common oceurance in California that we felt it was necessary to . inform the students of the prop-
er manner of protecting them-
selves." 
In case of pronounced earth-quake tremors, occupants of buildings are instructed to take I 
cover under desks and tables 1 to minimize harm from falling 
, objects. 
’ If outdoors, all persons should 
move away from buildings to a distance greater than the height 
of their walls. If the earthquake is severe, all buildings should be be evacuated as soon as move-
ment has ceased. Evacuation of buildings most be calm and ord-
erly. Panic must be absolutely 
avoided. Emergency orders will I be announced if possible, over 
, the public address system by the disaster control coordinator. 
CALIFORNIA 
"CAROUSEL" 
G Mc, RAE SHIPLEY JONES 
-A  
’TEXAS LADY’ -
MAYFAIR 
"SHACK ON 101- 
’AT GUNPOINT’  
EL RANCHO 
1, I BO! lomes Ma.o, 
"FOREVER DARLING" 
A ’se 
There’s Always Tomorrow 
TOWNE 
"FLAMENCO-
filmed .n Soo 
ALSO
"Beauty and the Bull" 
Placement Office 
Tells of Camp Jobs 
The Placement Office announc-
ed the scheduling of interviews 
with representatives of summer 
camps
 for students’ summer em-
ployment. 
First of the eight interviews takes place
 today when Miss Hemann will be on campus look-
ing for summer staff members for the Redwood Empire Area Council. 
Also on campus ludas is Mrs. I M. Tangen of Mountain Home Jr. Ranch in Calistoga. 
who is looking for a counselor 
and an assistant to the program director. Mrs. Tangen would 
also like to talk to persons in-terested in helping in other 
positions during the summer. 
The Berkeley-Albany-Kensing-ton Girl Scouts will have a re-presentative, Nliss Thelma A Vickland on campus April 16. 
Tuesday. April 17, Miss Priscil-la Tan, camp director of the San Joaquin Calaveras Girl aScout Council Inc , will interview stu-dents for summer employment. The Mann County Camp Fire Girls will be represented on cam-pus by Miss Patricia Kaiser, April 
- 23 
SARATOGA 
"Eearrings of Madam De" 
Chas Boyer 
Danneille Darrteux 
CLASSIFIEDS1 
FOR
 RE". 
Furnished rooms $10-15 per 
niƒonth. li,:tchtri Male students N., drinking, smoking. CY 3-3308 
Four bedroom house, furnish. 
aa6 S Ilth St. $125 per mon 
1, 8 2935. 
Room in esehange for yard w 
snei s 11th St 
s2.5 per month. rooms for boys hi’.-hen erivilr gra, linen. 561 S 
1b St. 
- --- WANTED 
_ 
Wear’s er Compana v, ants r. trainer, Full
 lmir 
ior summer months Also part
 
lime openings. evenings and Sat-
urday?, No experience necessary Car needed. Apply 10 a m. sharp. 
103 E. San Fernando St , Room 
205. Monday - Saturday 
Aathitious yesag mas, car, per-
manent. part-time job. Established 
photo firm Sales representation. 
learn production also. At least one 
and a half sears left in college 
DA 5-4414. 
1.0sT 
I owl. Three notebooks. %lath. 
History, Philosophy Very valuable 
to owner only Phone (’V 3 1575. 
Lost: illea’s gold wrist swatch. Vi-
cinity of Spartan City tennis courts.
 
Tuesday, April 3. If found phone 
CY 74916. or 632 S. ith St. 
Mrs. Zella D %sa avis il represent South East Bay Girl Scout Coun-
cil on campus April 26 to inter-
view students for :iunmer work. 
Montecite Sequoia. Camp will 
he represented
 by Miss virginia 
Barnes. resident darector Nfc., 
Barnes has pasitioas open for both girls’ and boys’ camps. 
Kern County Camp Fire Girls have given notice that they will 
send a representative to the cam-pus if enough .interested students 
sign up in the placement office. 
Features of the affair will be 
exhibits, arts and crafts from 
many lands, refreshments, and 
authentic native dancers. 
Business 169 Signups 
Wall Street Journal Journalism
 Award 
A San Jcse. State Journalism student is among the first to retive  
training program awards with the Wall Street Journal. 
Robert L Johnson, a senior majoring in editing and reporting, 
has been notitied that he has becn selected as one of the $100 a week 
trainees in the new program. 
In announcing the plan ear-
lier this yrar, officials of the 
paper said that they hoped to 
irduce the outstanding journa-lism graduate?, to go Imo the training
 program. This is an 
announced effort to keep these 
studeet, from going into other
 
related fields %stitch offer
 great-
er Par 
The $100 a week salary is con-
. lerably higher
 than the aver-
ige starting pay for college grad-
:rates in journalism. 
Johnson
 was told that the se-
ctions were being
 made on a 
ation-wide basis by the officials 1 the head office in New York. Ile has
 been told to report for to the San Francisco office Monday following his June graduation. The training program is tak-ins- place at fise Wall Street 
Journal offices simultaneously
 
New  York, Washington, Chi-
cago, San Francisco and Dallas. The training
 will cover every phase of the newspapers’
 func-
tions, from writing through the 
mechanical operations which al-
All business majors who plan to take Business 169, Business Internship, during the six week 
summer session should turn in an 
application blank by April 16, 
according to Dr Earl W. Atkin-
son, department head. 
ROBERT 1. JOHNSON 
. . . Wins Award 
Veterans
 Administration, Universities low the paper to produce five 
Offer Pharmacists Graduate Work Plan 
Veterans Administration and 
cooperating universities are of-fering pharmacists an opportunity 
to take graduate
 work towards 
advanced degrees in pharmacy 
 as VA pharmacy residents, ac-
cording to a news release from the VA. Applications
 are being received for positions of pharmacy resi-dent in Los Angeles, Buffalo, New York and Iowa City, Iowa. 
. Applications
 should be filed 
’ with VA before May I, 1956 in 
! order to be considered for train-! tog beginning with the 1956 fall 
, semester. Appointments will be 
Drama Department 
To Offer Two Plays 
"The Rising of the Moon,"
 by Lady Gregory, and "Modesty," by Paul Hervieu, one act plays, 
’ %%all be presented by the Drama Department in the Studio Theater 
i Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. I "The Rising of the Moon" is a 
story about a man who escapes 
from a policeman by coaxing the 
r policeman into a sentimental
 mood. Students in the play are Richard Thomas. sergeant: Richard Tash. 
and Robert Whitehead, policemen: 
and Daniel Knobs, a man. Louise Hays is the director. 
"Modesty" concerns a woman 
who vows
 that the man she mar-
ries must fr. nkly
 tell her all 
of her faults. 
Starring in this production are 
’ Elisabeth
 Keller, lienriette; Geor-ge Dailey, Jacques; and Walt Robinson. Albert. This play is being directed by Pat Branch 
Fellowship Slates 
Barbecue Tonight 
gnat Christian Fellowship 
will sponsor
 a barbecue at the 
home of Dr. William Johnson, 
856 Genevieve Lane tonight, ac-
cording to Sharon Lighty, pub-licity chairman Interested students arc invited to meet at the Music Building 
entrance at 5:57 p m. for trans-
’ portation. There will be a charge 
of 75 cents for the barbecued hamburger and tossed green salad. A discussion on "A Christian-Every Day" will follow the meal. 
C of C President Sees Huge Increase 
In California’s Population by 1915 
made front eligible applicants 
who qualify for admission to tin  graduate schools of the Univer-
sity of Southern California, Uni-
versity of Buffalo, University of 
Iowa, or other universities co-
operating in the training program 
Two years are required to corn-plete the residency. which is a 
combination of graduate school 
study and practical experience 
In a VA hospital. About half-time will be spent on duty in VA hospitals, and the remainder 
in graduate
 work at the univer-
sity participating in the pro-gram. A degree of Master of Science in Pharmacy with a major in hos-pital pharmacy will be awarded by the university upon completion 
of work. Pharmacists interested in ap-plying should file an application 
with the Executive Secretary, Central Board
 of U.S. Civil Ser-
vice Examiners. Veterans Ad-
ministration, Washington 23, D.C., 
before the May I deadline. 
-   
editions simultaneously. 
SDX Nominates 
Officers; Pledge 
Slips Available 
F PATRONIZE YOUR 
ADVERTISERS   
Sigma Delta Chi, national
 Pro-
fessional journalistic fraternity, 
will hold election of officers at 
the April 12 meeting. 
Nominations were made at a 
7necting
 last Thursday night. 
Those nominated were: 
John Kimlinger and
 "Dec" Gmelin, president; Larry Reese 
and Frank Warren, vice president; Bob Pentzer and Jim Kallenbach. 
secretary;
 and Dick Tyler, trea-
surer. Advisers are Dr. William Gould and Charles Kappen of 
the Journalism Department facul-
ty. 
Pledges for the organization 
are asked to come to the Spartan 
Daily office this afternoon to see Bob Johnson, who will fill out the 
pledge certificates 
The April 12 meeting of the 
fraternity will be held at 7:30 p.m. in the home of President Gene Lsenberg, 129
 S 10th St. 
STOP 
Three Good Reasons 
For Eating at Paul’s 
II 
The Most Delicious . . . 
Bar-B-0 Beef 
Bar-B-0 Pork 
Bar-B-0 Ham 
. . . in town 
Chicken & Sparerib 
Dinners to Take Out 
PAUL’S BAR-B-4 
40 E. Santa Clara St. 
DRIVING SCARED! 
Delta Phi Upsilon 
Initiates Members 
At Recent Meeting 
Be Sure 
You can Stop 
Safely Everytime 
Thirteens students were initi-
ated recently as members of Del-ta Phi Upsilon, national honorary fraternity of early childhood edu-
cation, according to Marilyn Ho-
ran. president On April 19. the Delta Plit’s 
will meet jointly with Alpha Chi Epsilon. Miss Ann Christierson 
will show pictures of her trip 
around the world by freighter 
at the meeting. Newly initiated members of the 
society include: Mary Jo Gleason,
 Carol Ann Donahue, Dorothy Kinney, Dor-
othea Surrytne, Joan Reeher, Nancy Mason, Judie Nader, Sue Doyle, Nancy Randolph, Ann Slo-
nicker. Patricia Coulombe,
 Linda Burdette and Ann Dutton 
Your Brakes 
May Be Weak, 
Let Us Look 
BRAKES ADJUSTED 
AND TESTED 
1.50 
8 Snoe Hydraulic 
. . . For this Small $1.50 Charge we
Remove Front Wheels 
o Blow our Du? 
  Check Master Cyltnder 
  !aspect Hydraul,c Lines 
.
 
inspect Linlog and Drums 
 ,st Servos Stoles 
  Adiust Pedal Clot:want ot 
  
Adiuts Wheel Beorasgs 
  
Pressure Test System 
  Gore R001 Road Test 
Wt GIVE 
YOU AN 
EVEN BREAK 
OFFICIAL BRAKE STATION
 540 SO. F RST ST, NO. 231 CY2-7864
 
204 FRANCISCO P Carl F Wente of 
the California State Chamber of Commerce predicted that by 197S 
the state will have a population of 23 million persons who will have 
an annual income of PS billion. 
"California," Wcnte said "will constitute the largest single market 
?in America" 
Illustrated Talk I Wente, speaking at the 50th Annisersary Banquet of the San Francisco Life Underwriters As-Dr Wilbur It Swanson. pro- sociation aP the Fairmont lintel. lessor of bacteriology,
 will give 
’an illustrated talk on his recent 
European trip at a meeting of 
the Sigma Xi Club on Wednes-
day evening at 8 o’clock in Room S112 
Dr. Rwan.son will speak on, "A Visit to Some European Univer-
: ne:earch Laboratories." 
Norway Lecture 
Film slide., and a lecture about 
. Norway will be featured at the Industrial Arts Club meeting tn-
. morrow in the Industrial Arts 
lecture room at 11:30 am The lecture will be given by Dave Spainhower. 
took note of increased birth rate!. 
since World War II, decreased death rates and the American 
westward migration. 
By 1975, he forecast, the state 
would build nearly three and a 
, half million homes to shelter the 
, new residents. The number of 
automobiles will be double that 
  of the present and total approvi-
middy 14 million. To take care of the approxi-
mate doubling in pnpiitatio 
’ growth front the preaent 12 mil-lion persons, Wente said. a IleW 
city the site of Livermore or Mill 
:Valley would h.ive to be built 
every %seek of every year. Ms. 
needed, he said, would be a total 
of about eight million
 civilian jobs, or 4,600,000 more than In . 
I 1950. 
1. SUPERIOR TASTE 
So good to your taste because of L&M’s 
superior tobaccos. Richer, tastierespr  . 
cially selected for filter smoking. For the 
flavor you vim. here’s the filter you med. 
2. SUPERIOR FILTER 
So quick on the draw! Yes, the flavor 
comes cleanthrough  LaM’s all white 
Miracle Tip. Pure white inside, pure 
si bite outside for eleaner,better smoking. 
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